Affordable 4-Page Website Template
http://www.digitallyconnected.biz

THIS IS AN EXAMPLE (A SNAP SHOT) OF THE WORD DOCUMENT I WILL SEND TO
YOU ONCE YOUR PAYMENT HAS BEEN RECEIVED
ALL THE QUESTIONS ARE NOT INCLUDED

Please complete the following information and return this to me. I will then set a date to put up
your website and let you know the date. Your website will then be up on that date or by the
following day the latest (excluding bank holidays and weekends). See my guarantee

YOUR DETAILS
Your name and contact email

Your PayPal email and Transaction ID

Name

PayPal

Email

Transaction
ID

Login details for your hosting account
User name

Littlegreycat201

Password

D9s9a8*73k1!

e.g. 7KF304200D668283V

Login details for your domain name
Domain
provider
User name

e.g. Godaddy or 123-reg.co.uk

Password

Lovelydomains21

4823010

If you choose to have your site hosted with me I will be in touch about setting up your email addresses
and asking you questions so I can carry out some search engine optimisation for you. I am here to look
after you for the next year.

TEXT ON SLIDER:
Please provide a title: e.g. Affordable WordPress Website
And one sentence that explains a little further to go under that: e.g. RELAX! I will set up your 4-page
business website within 48 hours of confirming your completion date
Where do you want your button to link to: e.g. your about page, your contact page, a page outside of
your website like mine does – it links to my PayPal account?

CALL TO ACTION BUTTON:
Please add below the text you would like
TITLE:
SUB TITLE:
LINK: Add the page you would like to link to e.g. contact me page or an external link.

Contact You Page - See image below:
I will add one title: e.g. Paid Customers and a maximum of 3 sentences under it. (up to 150
words) plus your business address, phone number and email or business hours if you want to
include it. The contact form will send messages to the same email on the very top of your site.

My Guarantee If Me Being Late Is My Responsibility
After receiving this document from you I review everything. I log into your accounts to
make sure I can gain access. I change your domain to connect with your hosting (if that isn't
already done) and I set a date to start working on your site.
Once I am very sure I have all the information I need and I can get going I will set a
date and let you know when I will put your website up. If 48 hours later I have not finished your
website here is my promise to you…
If it isn’t up (and that has NEVER happened) for every 24 hours I am late I will work on your
website for ONE ADDITIONAL HOUR. That is worth £35 and I can get a lot done in an hour.
I can add some SEO for you, change that blue colour to a different colour, add more
images/video/text to your home or about page.
If I am 72 hours late as well as doing the above, I will also teach you how to use WordPress /
the theme for an hour over skype (worth £97)
If I am more than 72 HOURS LATE from the date I said I will complete your website (call the
hospitals because something is very wrong!!!) I will give you my hosting package free for a year.
That is worth £288.
Diane Corriette
http://www.digitallyconnected.biz
diane@digitallyconnected.biz

